People to Know || GenCo’s

**Luke Gosse**
4th Year as part of Greek Week || Crew, Technology, Logistics

**Sarah Ramundt**
4th Year as part of Greek Week || Crew, Marketing & Media, Crew Coordinator
People to Know || Part 2

Bryant Corkins
2nd Year Graduate Assistant in the Office of Greek Affairs

Carlie Lavin
1st Year Graduate Assistant in the Office of Greek Affairs

Amanda Oller
1st Year Graduate Assistant in the Office of Greek Affairs

Charles Andrean
Assistant Director of Greek Affairs

Katy Cran
Assistant Director of Greek Affairs

Billy Boulden
Assistant Dean & Director of Greek Affairs
OUR GOALS

▪ Get everything done in a timely manner.
▪ Be transparent to all members of Greek Community by communicating effectively and sharing the rule book and other documents.
▪ Maintain what has worked best in the past and alter events that have not been as successful.
▪ Continue the positive relationship between the Greek Community and the greater Ames and Iowa State community.
▪ Bring all Chapters of the Greek Community together and remember why Greek Week began!
SCHEDULE

- Greek Week 2016 will be March 27th - April 3rd
  - One week between Spring Break & Greek Week
  - Tentative: Educational Speaker on Sunday, March 27th

- Polar Bear Plunge WILL BE outside Friday or Saturday
  - Barring natural disasters

- Lip Sync Finals WILL BE Saturday, April 2nd
TEAM SELECTION PROCESS

- Same random process as last year:
  - The large IFC Chapters will be determined based on Odysseus roster by Nov. 1st. All other IFC Chapters will be considered small Chapters.
  - Large and small IFC fraternity Co-Chairs will attend a “Selection Sunday.”
  - Large IFC Chapters will be placed on a team in order as they are drawn out of a hat.
  - Small IFC Chapters will then be placed on a team as they are drawn out of a hat continuously in order until all small IFC Chapters have been drawn. Small CPC Sororities will be drawn with small IFC Chapters.
  - Once all IFC fraternities have been drawn, CPC Chapters will placed on a team in order as they are drawn out of a hat.
  - MGC and NPHC Chapters will be paired by the Greek Week Co-Chairs.
  - After all teams have been selected fraternities will have a select amount of time to serenade their team.
- Selection Sunday will be November 15th at 1:00 PM in the MU Cardinal Room.
EVENT CHANGES

▪ We will host an Educational Speaker again, but on a new topic this year
▪ The return of 2nd cuts for Karaoke
▪ No Community Service Co-Chairs
  ▪ Chapter Co-Chairs handle all correspondence and events other than Lip Sync
▪ Event eliminations:
  ▪ Blood Drive (Working on Community Service Event)
  ▪ Lip Sync budget implementation

*Most other changes will be minor and based upon the discretion of Greek Week Central and the individuals in charge of those events*
Refresher: NO ALCOHOL EXPECTATIONS

- All Greek Week events and activities are still dry events, following the standards set by The Office of Greek Affairs, The Office of Risk Management, their governing council, The Office of Judicial Affairs, Iowa State Police Department, and all state and federal laws.

- If any member of a team attends a Greek Week sponsored event and is found to be under the influence of any substance they will be held responsible by the ISU PD, and the Office of Judicial Affairs.
Refresher: NO ALCOHOL EXPECTATIONS

- If members are found to be intoxicated or in possession while at a Greek Week event, there will be a substantial point deduction, based off the discretion of Greek Week Central and the Office of Greek Affairs.

- If there are repeated offences from one chapter, a conference will be held to discuss the possible disqualification of the entire team.

- Registered events will be allowed as long as they are properly registered with their governing council.
IMPORTANT DATES

October 4th Central Application sent out

October 14th @ 5pm Central Application Due

October 19th – 22nd Central interviews

November 1st Large IFC Chapter decision date

November 8th Greek Week Central Retreat

November 10th Chapter Co-Chairs Due

November 15th Selection Sunday @ 1 PM

December 18th Crew and Captain Application sent out

January 11th Crew and Captain Application Due

January 13th Tentative release date of rulebook.

March 27th Greek Week begins!

**First Chapter Co-Chair Meeting will be sometime before Thanksgiving**
GREEK WEEK CENTRAL APPLICANTS

- Must be able to attend ALL meetings, Wednesday nights at 8 pm beginning November 11th. (Spring semester time potential to change)
- We are looking for applicants who agree with the standards we have set, and the goals and events we have created Greek Week 2016.
- We are open to all ideas and suggestions about our plan for this year and we ask all applicants to present these ideas in their proposals.
- Electronic applications will be sent out October 4th via email and will be posted on the Greek Affairs Website and will be due October 14th.
QUESTIONS?

180 days left until Greek Week 2016!

CHECK FOR UPDATES!

FACEBOOK: IOWA STATE GREEK WEEK
TWITTER: @GREEKWEEKISU #ISUGREEKWEEK

Email us too!
greekweekisu@gmail.com